
NFL POWER RANKINGS
WEEK 6: VINCE MAROTTA

RANK TEAM COMMENT

1 Kansas City Can't believe I'm writing this, but Alex Smith is your MVP through five weeks.

2 Green Bay Aaron Rodgers with time left on the clock in a one-score game is sure death for the opponent.

3 Denver The Broncos will be rested to take on the injury-ravaged Giants.

4 Philadelphia Carson Wentz made absolute mince meat of the Cardinals on 3rd-and-longs.

5 Atlanta Rested, facing Miami at home.

6 Carolina Cam Newton wore a Rosie the Riveter pin on his stupid hat. He's a feminist, everyone!

7 New England Best field goal defense in the league in Week 5 -- haha!

8 Seattle Grinded out a tough win on the road in LA.

9 Minnesota 3-2 and in the thick of the NFC North despite big offensive injuries.

10 Jacksonville A strange, inconsistent team. But when they're good, they're really good.

11 Detroit Stafford almost led another improbable fourth-quarter comeback. Almost.

12 LA Rams Their vaunted offense hit its first speed bump with five turnovers against Seattle.

13 Buffalo A loss on the road in Cincy. this is why you can't have nice things, Buffalo.

14 Pittsburgh Big Ben after maybe his worst game ever: "Maybe I don't have it anymore."

15 Washington A chance to push above .500 with lowly Niners coming to town.

16 Tampa Bay Roberto Aguayo never missed three FGs in a game. Just sayin'.

17 Dallas The Cowboys limp into their bye week under .500 and Jerry has distracted the masses with his anthem policy.

18 Baltimore Convincing win over the Carr-less Raiders.

19 Oakland Defense needs to step up in Carr's absence. It didn't against the Ravens. 

20 NY Jets It's like we all thought -- Jets vs. Pats in Week 6 for first place in the AFC East.

21 New Orleans Back at home vs. Detroit in Week 6 after the bye.

22 Cincinnati The Bengals have seemingly righted the ship. Burfict was big vs. Buffalo.

23 Houston Feel horrible for J.J. Watt. And they lose Mercilus? The team is on Deshaun Watson's shoulders.

24 Tennessee Matt Cassell completed 21 passes for only 141 yards. That's really yard to do.

25 Arizona The window is closed.

26 Miami Cutler comes out victorious in the QB battle vs. Cassel. The loser? Anyone who watched.

27 Chicago The Trubisky Era got off to a meh start Monday night.

28 Indianapolis The Colts are finally done with the NFC West -- and went 1-3 against them.

29 LA Chargers Hey, they won a close game in the fourth quarter.

30 NY Giants I've never seen a rash of injuries at one position in a game like the Giants' WRs had vs. Chargers.

31 San Francisco Hoyer played about as well as he could play at Indy, and lost.

32 Cleveland Peter King says he's never seen the Browns look worse and that's saying A LOT.


